
Southern Bioenergy Network News – October 2014 Edition 

Dear Southern Bioenergy Network Partners, 

Welcome to the October 2014 edition of the Southern Bioenergy Network News.  Having trouble viewing this email, see 

the newsletter HERE in a webpage. 

National Bioenergy Day 

By all accounts, National Bioenergy Day was a huge success.  Bioenergy advocates from around the nation participated 

in 40 events that were held in 24 states and Canada, with most occurring on October 22.  Others were held on different 

dates due to logistical and scheduling conflicts.  I had the privilege to participate in events held in Wallace, NC; 

Columbus, MS; Knoxville, TN; and Murray, KY.  At these events, participants toured bioenergy field plots of various 

feedstocks, a biopower facility, a biomass heating system, observed harvesting techniques and heard from a multitude 

of bioenergy experts.  A unique stop included what has been documented as the first industrial hemp crop legally 

planted in the United States since around World War II at Murray State University.  Please visit the National Bioenergy 

Day website at http://bioenergyday.com/news/ to get the latest news and coverage on all the events.  I have also 

posted photos below that captures some of the activities of National Bioenergy Day. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On September 30, the Southeastern Partnership for 

Integrated Biomass Supply Systems (IBSS) took to the 

road to show off research progress from the regional 

program, which is focused on bioenergy production in 

the Southeast.  The Columbus, MS speaker 

presentations have been uploaded.  They can be 

accessed at 

https://www.youtube.com/user/biomasssupplysystems 

 

 

 

 

Brent Bailey is pictured with hybrid poplars that were 

planted in March of 2014.  This field is part of a 60+ acre 

commercial scale planting of short rotation woody crops 

near Columbus, MS. 

 

 

 

 

http://bioenergyday.com/news/
https://www.youtube.com/user/biomasssupplysystems


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Auburn University’s Mobile Biomass Gasification Unit 

was on-site for the Columbus, MS and Knoxville, TN 

events.  Learn more and see a YouTube video on the 

unit at http://eng.auburn.edu/campaign0010/.   

 

 

 

 

ArborGen’s Bijay Tamang discusses the various clones of 

hybrid poplars at the Tennessee Biomass Woody Crop 

Field Day near Knoxville, TN.  These trees were planted 

in March 2012. 

 

 

 

 

 

Dr. Tim Rials, Director of the Center for Renewable 

Carbon at UTK, welcomes participants to the Woody 

Biomass Field Day.  Directly behind him is the hybrid 

poplar demonstration plot.  Dr. Rials is also a member 

of the SAFER Advisory Board. 

 

 

 

 

Devan Bryant, a row crop and energy crop farmer from 

Jonesboro, AR, discusses energy crop planting, 

management and harvest techniques at the National 

Bioenergy Day event hosted by Murray State University 

in Kentucky.  Behind Devan is a test plot stand of 

industrial hemp.  An Agricultural Hemp Pre-Session was 

held at the Murray State event. 

 

 

 

http://eng.auburn.edu/campaign0010/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Devan Bryant demonstrates mowing and windrowing 

equipment at the Murray State event. 

 

 

 

 

 

This is a bale of the first industrial hemp crop legally 

planted and harvested in the United States since around 

World War II.  Beyond bioenergy, hemp components 

are used in many products such as personal care 

products, fabrics, paper, absorbents, etc. 

 

 

 

 

Dr. Tony Brannon, Dean of Agriculture at Murray State 

University, discusses the installation and characteristics 

of the Bio-Burner 500 by LEI Products, a Madisonville, 

Kentucky-based designer and manufacturer of waste-

to-energy systems.  The system will heat the school’s 

equine riding center utilizing local biomass feedstocks, 

including horse muck. 

 

 

 

Tim Hughes, Director of KY DEDI Division of Biofuels, 

welcomes 140+ guests to the 2nd Annual National 

Bioenergy Day event at Murray State.  Dr. Len Peters, 

Secretary of the KY Energy and Environment Cabinet, 

was the keynote.  Also, Dan Len of the US Forest Service 

announced a grant award to the KY Statewide Wood 

Energy Team.  Tim Hughes is also a member of the 

SAFER Advisory Board. 

 



Leadership at our Nation’s Military Branches 

Sustainability - The Assistant Secretary of the Army for Installations, Energy and Environment released 

the Army Sustainability Report 2014, highlighting the Army's progress in land management, operational 

energy, community partnerships, and programs that support the holistic health and well-being of our 

people. 

Climate Change - Rising sea levels and other effects of climate change will pose major challenges for 

America's military, including more and worse natural disasters and the threat that food and water 

shortages could fuel disputes and instability around the world, Defense Secretary Chuck Hagel said 

recently. 

Addressing a conference of military leaders as the Pentagon released a new report on the issue, Hagel 

said, "Our militaries' readiness could be tested, and our capabilities could be stressed." 

U.S. military officials have long warned that changes in climate patterns, resulting in increased severe 

weather events and coastal flooding, will have a broad and costly impact on the Defense Department's 

ability to protect the nation and respond to natural and humanitarian disasters in the United States and 

around the globe. 

The new report — 2014 Climate Change Adaptation Roadmap — identifies four things that it says will 

affect the U.S. military: rising global temperatures, changing precipitation patterns, more extreme 

weather and rising sea levels. It calls on the department and the military services to identify more 

specific concerns, including possible effects on the more than 7,000 bases and facilities, and to start 

putting plans in place to deal with them. 

"Climate change is a 'threat multiplier' because it has the potential to exacerbate many of the challenges 

we already confront today.” 

Energy Resiliency - Interest in microgrids has soared in recent years as extreme weather events like 

Superstorm Sandy have battered the United States and as the price of solar, combined heat and power 

plants and other decentralized energy sources has dropped.  For the U.S. military, microgrids will be key 

as microgrids provide power by networking generators together to reduce the reliance on the local fossil 

fuels and provide secure power to the base.  They can also help integrate renewable energy such as 

wind and solar at the local grid level.  More than 40 U.S. military bases already have microgrids in 

operation, or that are in the planning stage. 

The United States Department of Defense (DOD) is the single largest consumer of petroleum in the 

world. Likewise, U.S. military operations represent the largest consumer of all forms of energy globally.  

It is important that the U.S. military shrink its heavy reliance on fossil fuels and incorporate ways to 

generate and use energy more efficiently. 

Renewable Fuel Standard 

We are certain that the 2014 RVOs will not be released until after the November mid-term elections, 

setting the stage for what will likely be legal challenges from whichever group feels the administration 

has erred in whatever blending levels the EPA comes out with.  It is also anticipated that next year the 

House, and perhaps the Senate, will take up legislation designed to either repeal or scale back the RFS. 

http://www.army.mil/article/135984/2014_Army_Sustainability_Report_Released/
http://usarmy.vo.llnwd.net/e2/c/downloads/367149.pdf
http://www.acq.osd.mil/ie/download/CCARprint.pdf


In preparation for this debate, we all should focus on preparing a grassroots strategy for defending this 

critical biofuel policy. 

Although future U.S. biofuels policy is uncertain, America's third cellulosic ethanol plant went online in 

Hugoton, Kansas on October 17, 2014.  Abengoa held a grand opening celebration with more than 1,000 

attendees to help congratulate the company on its achievement.  Also, on hand to give the keynote 

address was U.S. Energy Secretary Ernst Moniz.  When at full scale, the biorefinery will produce 25 

million gallons of cellulosic ethanol from 350,000 tons of biomass per year as well as 21 MW of 

bioelectricity.  Read more.  

Poet-DSM’s Project Liberty opened in September in Emmetsburg, IA, and DuPont is putting the finishing 

touches on their cellulosic facility in Nevada, IA.  For an industry whose detractors have long derided its 

“phantom fuels”, the arrival of cellulosic ethanol was a long time coming.  This is a watershed moment 

for the growing bioeconomy - signaling the transition of biofuels beyond the Corn Belt to diverse regions 

of the U.S. and into an expanding array of bioproducts, such as plastics, chemicals and aviation fuels. 

Biogenic Carbon Accounting 

David Garman, assistant secretary and undersecretary of Energy from 2001-2007 under the George W. 

Bush administration, penned an op-ed that appeared in The Hill.  The op-ed urges the EPA to utilize tools 

and metrics that encourage private forest land sustainability and long-term productivity when unveiling 

its accounting method for bioenergy greenhouse gas emissions.  Please see Mr. Garman’s article at the 

following link: http://thehill.com/blogs/congress-blog/energy-environment/218565-epa-must-focus-on-

forest-fact-versus-fiction 

Biopreferred Products 

USDA announced proposed new actions to include new forest products in the BioPreferred® program. 

The proposal also includes other traditional biobased products and other mature market products, 

which have been produced in innovative ways. USDA seeks public comment for 60 days on the proposed 

rules published in today's Federal Register.  Key to the proposal will be new or modified definitions of 

the terms “forest product”, “renewable chemicals” and “qualified biobased product.” 

Be a SAFER Alliance Partner 

Thanks for your continued support of the Southern Bioenergy Network and of SAFER.  If you have not 

yet done so, I want to invite you to you to become a partner of SAFER.  Please go to the SAFER Alliance 

website at www.saferalliance.net and look for the “Partners” link.  Joining is easy and there are no 

membership fees.  Your support and partnership is greatly appreciated! 

Sincerely, 

 

Brent Bailey 
25x’25 Alliance 
State Activities Coordinator 
SAFER Alliance 
Project Coordinator 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WQVk004SZqeDJNY14qVgbPrm3VTwS5dlXehOzFn3BGQWr7CjDh_qH8vWT0zaX5w3Bq4Kuq2na14fPw9lDTABX1EgEM4RymYLRBH9uC_tl9LVqvTM-yXCNJOkLwG6i-F9i3XKNoL5ZMi75vVLU5LYTF88FLdixPZkAKQhfuJcxVR82RoIAl13XjYkvUZwdKSbN1XK8xkOj1ngjcbQUR3OMzOeIbm_yM5DhtxBvsVnoM4s6p1smxW2C3yTsl1evueaL1gfTXE3ubk=&c=o-S7VIqm70_hI398Orz86EVdra41NjWukLbafRD0kThWz1pG1d-USA==&ch=Ue7w40UUTSW-_Lsm_Ww3bHwPRS_PIVHUnPzVN16hllSAbFnnqz5gcA==
http://thehill.com/blogs/congress-blog/energy-environment/218565-epa-must-focus-on-forest-fact-versus-fiction
http://thehill.com/blogs/congress-blog/energy-environment/218565-epa-must-focus-on-forest-fact-versus-fiction
https://www.federalregister.gov/articles/2014/10/27/2014-25427/voluntary-labeling-program-for-biobased-products
http://www.saferalliance.net/
http://saferalliance1.wordpress.com/membership-2/current-members/
http://saferalliance1.wordpress.com/membership-2/


News from around the world and around the nation that impacts our region’s bioenergy development 

vision: 

International 

Total shipments of wood pellets from North America to Europe plateaued in 2014 after almost four 

years of continuous increases.  Pellet volumes shipped out of Canada to Europe have actually fallen by 

almost 25% from the 4Q/13 to the 2Q/14, while volumes leaving the ports in the US South did go up ten 

percent during the same time period.  An increasing amount of pellets are being shipped to markets in 

Asia from western Canada. 

The Oct. 10 USDA Crop Report is estimating the total 2014 corn production at the record level of 14.5 

billion bushels, which is well above the 13.9 billion bushels produced in 2013. The report also estimated 

total soybean production in 2014 at a record level of 3.93 billion bushels, which is an increase of 17 

percent from the 2013 production level of 3.36 billion bushels.  Carry-over stocks for 2014-2015 will also 

achieve levels not seen in many years.  Forecasts for global grain and oilseeds production also increased. 

Global Bioenergy Supply and Demand Projections: A Working Paper for REmap 2030, suggests that over 

the next decade and a half, global biomass use could double from current levels and account for 20% of 

total primary energy supply (TPES) and 60% of final renewable energy use, if all technology options it 

examines are deployed. 

GranBio has initiated production at the first commercial-scale plant for second-generation ethanol in the 

Southern Hemisphere.  The Bioflex 1 has an initial production capacity of 21.5 million gallons of ethanol 

per year.  The Brazil facility will use straw and bagasse as feedstock.  Its ethanol fuel has already been 

approved for use by the California Air Resources Board. 

National 

USDA announced a new state-by-state "Made in Rural America" report illustrating the impact of USDA 

investments in rural communities. Each state factsheet highlights specific USDA investments in rural 

businesses, manufacturing, energy, water and other infrastructure development. 

USDA launched its new Climate Hubs web site. The new site provides a portal for farmers, ranchers, 

forest landowners, and others to find useful, practical information to help cope with the challenges and 

stressors caused by a changing climate. 

New Argonne National Laboratory analysis puts the value of GHG emissions due to land use change at 

7.6 gCO2e/MJ, down from 9.0 in last year’s modeling and four-times lower than the 28 gCO2e/MJ value 

used by the U.S. EPA in determining GHG reduction relative to gasoline for the renewable fuels 

standard.  In the most recent modelling, the Argonne CCLUB also estimated LUC for corn stover at a 

negative 0.7 gCO2e/MJ, switchgrass at negative 3.5 and miscanthus negative 20.1. Thus, miscanthus LUC 

results in net carbon sequestration. 

The EPA has posted a notice to its website announcing it has taken action to improve and streamline the 

pathway petition process under the renewable fuels standard (RFS).  The EPA has invited stakeholders 

to provide comment on now to continue to improve the petition process.   

http://usda.mannlib.cornell.edu/usda/current/CropProd/CropProd-10-10-2014.pdf
http://www.irena.org/remap/IRENA_REmap_2030_Biomass_paper_2014.pdf
http://www.biofuelsdigest.com/bdigest/2014/09/24/granbio-starts-cellulosic-ethanol-production-at-21-mgy-plant-in-brazil/
http://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/USDAOC/bulletins/d78625
http://www.usda.gov/wps/portal/usda/usdahome?contentidonly=true&contentid=factsheets-ruralmade.html
http://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/USDAOC/bulletins/d788b4
http://climatehubs.oce.usda.gov/
http://ethanolproducer.com/articles/11524/argonne-lowers-land-use-change-ghg-emissions-for-corn-ethanol
https://www.google.com/search?sourceid=navclient&aq=hts&oq=&ie=UTF-8&rlz=1T4GUEA_enUS573US573&q=Argonne+National+Laboratory.+The+recently+published+manual+for+the+Carbon+Calculator+for+Land+Use
http://www.epa.gov/otaq/fuels/renewablefuels/new-pathways/whats-new.htm
http://www.epa.gov/otaq/fuels/renewablefuels/new-pathways/efficient-producer-petition-process.htm
http://www.epa.gov/otaq/fuels/renewablefuels/new-pathways/efficient-producer-petition-process.htm


USDA has released a new report on opportunities in the emerging bioeconomy.  Why Biobased? reviews 

current literature and represents the opportunities for U.S. agriculture and forests, and examines how 

government policy and other factors, are driving the biobased economy.  

The Center for Agricultural and Rural Development has published a new paper that estimates price 

impacts of increased ethanol mandates under the RFS.  The CARD analysis predicts higher ethanol 

mandates will result in lower E85 prices and finds the price of E10 would not be much affected. 

The Congressional Budget Office (CBO) issued a report, “The Renewable Fuel Standard: Issues for 2014  

and Beyond” uses three scenarios to evaluate renewable fuels production over the next several years to 

comply with the RFS and examines how food prices, fuel prices, and emissions could vary in 2017. 

Robert Kozak of Atlantic Biomass Conversions provides thoughts to answering the questions regarding 

the availability of enough affordable biomass feedstock for feed, fuel, chemicals and bio-based products.  

See his white paper:   Biofuel & Biomaterial Crops: We Might Be Doing It Wrong. 

Municipal Solid Waste (MSW) and Construction and Demolition (C&D) Wood Waste Generation and 

Recovery in the United States provides an overview on recent research relating to the wood component 

of MSW and C&D waste streams in the United States. A summary of MSW and C&D wood recovery in 

the U.S., and recommendations for the future, are provided. 

Think you know your environmental and natural resources facts?  Take the updated 2014 Environmental 

Quiz from Dovetail Parters.  After you have completed the quiz, check your answers here.   

Southwest Airlines has signed an agreement with Red Rock Biofuels LLC to purchase low carbon 

renewable jet fuel, made using forest residues that will help reduce the risk of wildfires in the Western 

U.S. The airline's agreement covers the purchase of approximately three million gallons per year. 

EPA released its fourth year of Greenhouse Gas Reporting Program data, detailing greenhouse gas 

pollution trends and emissions broken down by industrial sector, geographic region and individual 

facilities. Over 8,000 large-emitters reported direct greenhouse gas emissions to the program. 

Regional 

Enviva Development Holdings LLC, an affiliate of Enviva LP, recently announced an agreement to acquire 

Green Circle Energy Inc.  Green Circle owns and operates a 650,000-ton-per-year wood pellet plant in 

Cottondale, Florida and moving forward with construction of a 500,000-ton-per-year wood pellet facility 

in George County, Mississippi.  Enviva has facilities in several Southern states. 

Forest2Market has released its October Newsletter featuring commentary, feedstock analysis and 

industry news.  Topics include carbon accounting, harvest issues and bioenergy myths. 

Research conducted by the National Oilheat Research Alliance on blending ASTM D6751 biodiesel with 

both standard and low sulfur heating oil confirms that blends up to 20 percent biodiesel can be used in 

heating oil without incident. This research includes both lab testing and field results. 

Renewable Fuels Association announced a new mobile app titled “RFA Advocacy.” The app is free of 

charge and available to download on all iPhones and Android-powered smartphones. The app offers 

easy access to RFA’s talking points, charts, videos, infographics, and many other tools. 

http://www.biopreferred.gov/files/WhyBiobased.pdf
http://www.card.iastate.edu/publications/dbs/pdffiles/14wp549.pdf
http://www.cbo.gov/sites/default/files/45477-Biofuels2.pdf
http://www.cbo.gov/sites/default/files/45477-Biofuels2.pdf
http://advancedbiofuelsusa.info/wp-content/uploads/2014/10/14-1002-Biofuel-Crops-we-might-be-Doing-it-Wrong-Rev-5-for-publication.pdf
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001QHx8cIsfrV3EqFVPst_fYwWhaGEV9FP8dM8VJjciA_JQm7LJh9d3cgPWmRShD_7T17AlZh_sx_IkedrwtZW1fWCMBxHYP5uTWWmca-taZ_M3SsoDHWDE9jF6YcVX4vJpzeLAT2d6e3wlBxo1yySmqQ6JQ-5PFWLV8VYZuL3NWmPLiHneKR9oi_04MJLFTgy1pMLb75lYCTXbJigkuX7rQao5i6qxYYMw2z0gF8ztCkBuv97gJSYfoncQiAo6YzQ1M6R9LQnE6F0lbohe7Jep2CNB815R2icumh2TaMmN75CxnqBk1UPBk0oIHJdC1EYJ3WOT3C8Bd3P9etU5n5mL4yNgUFluXMlDou-3GJAeKo7I3YufsdzM31gYJjHurB3deDkGRrqlpZ7SEt1eA3hFQmeOg79A7oVRnjUJhNxMiOTNrVrw7c0kr5RUcmDXbdV0BLT2NeL4wQdX2_ohEg6LEwSvfYjYsGIe4ScsvloVfOA=&c=qXAgSVPphdMQCux3fJmk_vAysXsZp1-KBcqyIaYReVhL6LGF1rYg9g==&ch=1n1FgrTY1zc8X0lIYazQdqjYPUCVXLliNAbW2Y0XlCDPBHZDbG1r9A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001QHx8cIsfrV3EqFVPst_fYwWhaGEV9FP8dM8VJjciA_JQm7LJh9d3cgPWmRShD_7T17AlZh_sx_IkedrwtZW1fWCMBxHYP5uTWWmca-taZ_M3SsoDHWDE9jF6YcVX4vJpzeLAT2d6e3wlBxo1yySmqQ6JQ-5PFWLV8VYZuL3NWmPLiHneKR9oi_04MJLFTgy1pMLb75lYCTXbJigkuX7rQao5i6qxYYMw2z0gF8ztCkBuv97gJSYfoncQiAo6YzQ1M6R9LQnE6F0lbohe7Jep2CNB815R2icumh2TaMmN75CxnqBk1UPBk0oIHJdC1EYJ3WOT3C8Bd3P9etU5n5mL4yNgUFluXMlDou-3GJAeKo7I3YufsdzM31gYJjHurB3deDkGRrqlpZ7SEt1eA3hFQmeOg79A7oVRnjUJhNxMiOTNrVrw7c0kr5RUcmDXbdV0BLT2NeL4wQdX2_ohEg6LEwSvfYjYsGIe4ScsvloVfOA=&c=qXAgSVPphdMQCux3fJmk_vAysXsZp1-KBcqyIaYReVhL6LGF1rYg9g==&ch=1n1FgrTY1zc8X0lIYazQdqjYPUCVXLliNAbW2Y0XlCDPBHZDbG1r9A==
http://www.dovetailinc.org/report_pdfs/2014/environmental_quiz/environmentalquiz2014.pdf
http://www.dovetailinc.org/report_pdfs/2014/environmental_quiz/environmentalquiz2014.pdf
http://www.dovetailinc.org/report_pdfs/2014/environmental_quiz/environmentalquiz2014ans.pdf
http://www.swamedia.com/releases/southwest-airlines-announces-purchase-agreement-with-red-rock-biofuels?l=en-US
http://www.renewablesbiz.com/article/14/10/epa-releases-greenhouse-gas-emissions-data-large-facilities?utm_source=2014_10_02&utm_medium=eNL&utm_campaign=RB_DAILY&utm_term=D&utm_content=224758
http://www.biomassmagazine.com/articles/11070/enviva-to-acquire-green-circle-miss-project-expected-to-proceed
http://www.biomassmagazine.com/articles/11070/enviva-to-acquire-green-circle-miss-project-expected-to-proceed
http://campaign.r20.constantcontact.com/render?ca=d9aa811a-fe66-4967-9554-739621d91a54&c=bec9aab0-3683-11e3-952d-d4ae529a826e&ch=c0a807a0-3683-11e3-95a6-d4ae529a826e
http://noraweb.org/2014/10/tests-show-up-to-20-biodiesel-ok-for-home-heating/#more-880
http://www.ethanolrfa.org/news/entry/rfa-unveils-new-mobile-app/


In the States 

Alabama 

Global Energy Solutions LLC announced that it plans to build a new $20 million chip mill at the Port in 

Epes in West Alabama.  GES says it also plans to develop a pellet plant that will be a $120 

million investment and also help in the development of the Epes Intermobile Facility. 

Arkansas 

The National Science Foundation has awarded cycleWood Solutions a $741,221 grant to commercialize 

its Xylobag, a compostable plastic bag that is made from lignin - a byproduct from paper mills and 

biofuel plants. 

Georgia 

American Process, Inc. of Atlanta, Georgia will receive up to $3.1 million to develop and demonstrate 

processes to upgrade cellulosic sugars to solvents in their demonstration facility. The DoE grant will 

support the development of advanced biofuels and bioproducts. 

Indiana 

The 25X25 Alliance coordinated a tour in Indiana to highlight the way renewable energy is developing in 

some states, particularly through work done by rural electric cooperatives.  The group of ag and energy 

leaders toured sites featuring renewable biofuels, biogas, solar, and wind energy. 

Kansas 

Abengoa Biorefinery in Hugoton, Kansas, will celebrate its grand opening on October 17, 2014, to 

become the third cellulosic ethanol biorefinery to come on line since July 2013. The plant will have the 

capacity to produce 25 million gallons of cellulosic ethanol annually using agricultural waste. 

Kentucky 

SAFER Advisory Board member Tim Hughes (Director of Biofuels, Department of Energy Development 

and Independence, Kentucky Energy and Environment Cabinet) was interviewed by Jim Lane of Biofuels 

Digest.  Read the full interview here. 

Louisiana 

Cleco and the University of Louisiana at Lafayette cut the grand-opening ribbon for the Cleco Alternative 

Energy Center Wednesday, where researchers explore ways to generate power by using renewable 

resources – including rice hulls, sugar cane bagasse, sweet potatoes and switchgrass. 

The LSU AgCenter has released a Sweet Sorghum Production Guide.  The guide was written to supply 

producers with information they will need to grow profitable sweet sorghum crops for potential 

bioenergy feedstock uses.   Download the Sweet Sorghum Production Guide, here http://bit.ly/Vqn9xf. 

The USDA has awarded a $91 million loan guarantee to Cool Planet Energy Systems to help finance the 

company's advanced biofuel facility, which is under development in Rapides Parish, Louisiana.   

Minnesota 

http://www.wtok.com/home/headlines/New-Mill-Plans-to-Open-in-West-Alabama-279604462.html
http://www.thv11.com/story/news/local/2014/10/06/grant-given-to-arkansas-company-making-compostable-bag/16823631/
http://energy.gov/eere/articles/energy-department-announces-134-million-develop-advanced-biofuels-and-bioproducts?utm_source=PA934&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=ProgressAlerts
http://www.wibc.com/news/local-news/renewable-energy-becoming-one-indianas-biggestcash-
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTQwOTI1LjM2MzUyMDUxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE0MDkyNS4zNjM1MjA1MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3MDY2NTU4JmVtYWlsaWQ9YmJhaWxleUAyNXgyNS5vcmcmdXNlcmlkPWJiYWlsZXlAMjV4MjUub3JnJmZsPSZleHRyYT1NdWx0aXZhcmlhdGVJZD0mJiY=&&&113&&&http://www.energy.gov/sites/prod/files/styles/large/public/poet-dsm_video_segment_092414.png
http://www.biofuelsdigest.com/bdigest/2014/10/08/4-minutes-withtim-hughes-director-of-biofuels-department-of-energy-development-and-independence-kentucky-energy-and-environment-cabinet/
http://www.renewablesbiz.com/article/14/09/officials-celebrate-cleco-alternative-energy-center?utm_source=2014_09_26&utm_medium=eNL&utm_campaign=RB_DAILY&utm_term=D&utm_content=224758
http://bit.ly/Vqn9xf
http://www.biomassmagazine.com/articles/11026/usda-awards-loan-guarantee-to-cool-planet


The implementation of a 10% blend of biodiesel in petroleum-based fuel this summer passed all fuel 

quality tests, according to a news release issued by the Minnesota Soybean Association.  Biodiesel 

blends revert back to B5 during the winter months. 

Mississippi 

BlueFire Renewables has finalized and signed a new Master Engineering, Procurement and Construction 

(EPC) contract for its planned cellulosic ethanol facility in Fulton, MS. The contract is with the China 

International Water and Electric, subsidiary of China Three Gorges Corporation. 

BlueFire Renewable announced that it has received a Letter of Intent from The Export Import Bank of 

China (China EXIM) to provide up to $270 million in debt financing for its bio-energy project in Fulton. 

Missouri 

Ameren Missouri filed its 20-year "Integrated Resource Plan" that supports cleaner energy in the state 

of Missouri.  The plan would add nearly 500 MW of renewable power generation:  400 MW of wind 

power, 45 MW of solar, 28 MW of hydroelectric and 5 MW of landfill gas. 

New York 

The Army has awarded a contract to ReEnergy Holdings LLC, Latham, to provide 28 MWs of electric 

power to Fort Drum.  The former coal plant was converted to burn wood products and forestry residues 

and produce 60 MWs.   

North Carolina 

DTE Biomass Energy celebrated the completion of its 9.6-megawatt landfill gas-to-energy project at the 

Uwharrie Environmental Landfill in Mt. Gilead.  The project will more than double DTE Biomass' 

generation capacity in North Carolina, where it already operates six renewable energy projects. 

North Carolina's struggle to convert animal waste into energy has turned into a legal spat between Duke 

Energy Progress and the managers of Coastal Carolina Clean Power.  CCCP plans to burn turkey litter as 

an energy source but the two can’t resolve the terms of a PPA contract renewal. 

South Carolina 

Vega Biofuels announced that its Joint Venture with Agri-Tech Producers, LLC has broken ground on its 

Allendale, SC pilot torrefaction plant. The facility will produce a green-energy Bio-Coal product from 

woody biomass, which will then be sold to power companies around the world.  

Texas 

Texas A&M AgriLife Research has been awarded a USDA CIG grant to support a two-year project that 

will demonstrate technologies for water purification, treatment and recycling and power generation 

using biomass at Tarleton State University's dairy center. 

The 2014 edition of Biodiesel Magazine listed the top 10 states for biodiesel production capacity.  

Surprisingly to many, Texas leads the nation in biodiesel production capacity.  The list does not reflect 

actual annual production.   

http://www.dtnprogressivefarmer.com/dtnag/common/link.do;jsessionid=4EDF27CAD6B87ADA45DCFB52FB5130B7.agfreejvm2?symbolicName=/free/news/template1&product=DTN/Ag/Markets/RenewableFuels&vendorReference=cdc05037-93d5-4d44-a8c1-0863db6f1026__1410970078535&paneContentId=3031&paneParentId=0
http://www.marketwatch.com/story/bluefire-renewables-signs-master-epc-contract-with-subsidiary-of-china-three-gorges-corporation-for-fulton-ms-cellulosic-ethanol-facility-2014-10-08
http://www.marketwatch.com/story/bluefire-renewables-signs-master-epc-contract-with-subsidiary-of-china-three-gorges-corporation-for-fulton-ms-cellulosic-ethanol-facility-2014-10-08
http://money.cnn.com/news/newsfeeds/articles/globenewswire/10104060.htm
http://money.cnn.com/news/newsfeeds/articles/globenewswire/10104060.htm
http://www.renewablesbiz.com/article/14/10/ameren-missouri-announces-20-year-plan-cleaner-energy-including-major-expansions-solar-and-wind-power?utm_source=2014_10_02&utm_medium=eNL&utm_campaign=RB_DAILY&utm_term=D&utm_content=224758
http://www.renewablesbiz.com/article/14/09/army-awards-contract-reenergy-biomass-power-fort-drum-plant?utm_source=2014_09_30&utm_medium=eNL&utm_campaign=RB_DAILY&utm_term=D&utm_content=224758
http://www.renewablesbiz.com/article/14/10/dte-biomass-dedicates-renewable-energy-facility-nc?utm_source=2014_10_24&utm_medium=eNL&utm_campaign=RB_DAILY&utm_term=D&utm_content=224758
http://www.renewablesbiz.com/article/14/09/duke-energy-progress-spat-over-cost-electricity-produced-burning-poultry-waste?utm_source=2014_09_29&utm_medium=eNL&utm_campaign=RB_DAILY&utm_term=D&utm_content=224758
http://www.renewablesbiz.com/article/14/09/duke-energy-progress-spat-over-cost-electricity-produced-burning-poultry-waste?utm_source=2014_09_29&utm_medium=eNL&utm_campaign=RB_DAILY&utm_term=D&utm_content=224758
http://www.biofuelsdigest.com/bdigest/2014/10/14/vega-biofuels-breaks-ground-on-torrefaction-plant/
http://www.biomassmagazine.com/articles/11001/usda-grant-supports-bioenergy-project-at-tarletons-dairy-center
http://origin.library.constantcontact.com/download/get/file/1103623545016-1148/GenInterest_TEXAS+BIODIESEL+PLANTS_Sept.2014_Biodiesel+MagazinePDF.pdf


Virginia 

On Oct. 1, the VA Department of Mines, Minerals and Energy released the Virginia Energy Plan. The 

2014 Virginia Energy Plan has been constructed to provide a comprehensive view of where Virginia has 

been and currently is in terms of its energy assets, and it charts a path forward for energy policy in the 

Commonwealth. 

Wisconsin 

Dane County officials celebrated the completion of the GL Dairy Biogas Project. The project consists of 

digesters and generators at Blue Star Dairy Farms, Hensen Brothers Dairy and Ziegler Dairy Farms.  The 

digester operation is expected to generate 16 million kwhrs of electricity annually. 

Events 

The Texas Renewables Conference will be held on November 3-5, 2014, in Dallas, TX.  Visit the Texas 

Renewable Energy Industries Association for more information. 

Tennessee AgriTech Challenge at Middle Tennessee State University on November 11, 2014 from 2:00 

to 5:00 P.M.   

The Mississippi Biomass and Renewable Energy Council will hold the 13th Annual Southern 

BioProducts and Renewable Energy Conference on November 13, 2014 on the USM campus in 

Hattiesburg, MS.  SAVE THE DATE.  Registration is here with agenda. 

 

Save the date!  The Southeastern Sun Grant Center invites you to participate in the regional 

conference, Southern Crossroads: Progress In the Science & Technology of Biomass Production, 

Processing and Use. Hosted by The IBSS Partnership, the conference is scheduled for February 2-4, 2015 

at Auburn, AL.  

http://www.dmme.virginia.gov/DE/2014_VirginiaEnergyPlan2.shtml
http://www.virginiabusiness.com/news/article/governor-unveils-2014-virginia-energy-plan
http://biofuelsdigest.com/biopower/2014/10/09/dane-county-and-gundersen-health-system-celebrate-completion-of-dairy-digester/
http://www.cvent.com/events/texas-renewables-2014-font-size-2-i-shaping-texas-evolving-energy-markets-i-br-strong-nov-3-6-sherat/event-summary-c2fc6bcb4ec24beda6e872b465338ea7.aspx
http://www.cvent.com/events/texas-renewables-2014-font-size-2-i-shaping-texas-evolving-energy-markets-i-br-strong-nov-3-6-sherat/event-summary-c2fc6bcb4ec24beda6e872b465338ea7.aspx
http://www.memphisbioworks.org/tennessee-agritech-challenge/
http://www.ms-biomass.org/conference/2014/
http://www.ms-biomass.org/conference/2014/
https://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/eventReg?oeidk=a07e9u2sxj1d9e9e2f9&oseq=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_iV4n89BYZXXuCbRxss0Q13p8n8LBox5oxuqg-nJz02kRURL0xRvveDas7HgYmBr0Ata4LkSODgf2o6KrzLw-G5D5NB6F43szNIQ6uxXi6BNEq4Vr1GLOX0PAuQbjnfEWwTYt-EjT_r6N0TvIbTjrbJv7newJIhtKq7N6vQcUEUhPRqwf4TdRRBGRFzD-gJ1BL0tvff3zCM=&c=w1cCqBbRslk7fKJe7anLAoM-k2U9am5QhJgPlovCxHhx4kqOTuJTqQ==&ch=quaGUfQj-0D1yMJ0TXaMwrn4B3tbtKR-znRGjUoLT7kJMqSNTPK7Cg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_iV4n89BYZXXuCbRxss0Q13p8n8LBox5oxuqg-nJz02kRURL0xRvveDas7HgYmBr0Ata4LkSODgf2o6KrzLw-G5D5NB6F43szNIQ6uxXi6BNEq4Vr1GLOX0PAuQbjnfEWwTYt-EjT_r6N0TvIbTjrbJv7newJIhtKq7N6vQcUEUhPRqwf4TdRRBGRFzD-gJ1BL0tvff3zCM=&c=w1cCqBbRslk7fKJe7anLAoM-k2U9am5QhJgPlovCxHhx4kqOTuJTqQ==&ch=quaGUfQj-0D1yMJ0TXaMwrn4B3tbtKR-znRGjUoLT7kJMqSNTPK7Cg==

